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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Gloria Maris Restaurant from San Jose del Monte.
Currently, there are 22 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Deangelo Volkman likes about Gloria
Maris Restaurant:

Gloria Maris has plenty of room for Chinese Lauriat. First time to try their vip room good for private
functions/meeting. There is a minimum for using the vip room, but the ambiance of the room is so fantastic. With

the big chandelier for lighting, and...a private toilet make it worth while. The table can fit 12 people. Food at
Gloria Maris is good and tasty. I like the steam shrimp, fish and crab. Cold cuts and soup... read more. When the
weather is pleasant you can also eat outside, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs

or physical limitations. What Beverly Cummerata doesn't like about Gloria Maris Restaurant:
gloria maris went back in 2020 at the beginning of the pandemic. it was good to see that it went through and was
still a busy restaurant on the formal and casual sides. total her eating was ok....Non unforgettable or rave about.
too much diligent or perhaps lack of pork in sweet sour pork. the peking duck was introduced, cut and the wraps

made for us. but there was simply too much sauce in the inner. the service was... read more. In Gloria Maris
Restaurant from San Jose del Monte, expect versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok,

The creative fusion of different menus with fresh and occasionally daring products is highly valued by the visitors
- a nice example of Asian Fusion. The preparation of the meals is done authentically Asian, there are also tasty

vegetarian menus on the menu.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Mai� Cours�
ROAST DUCK

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Chinesisch� Sp�ialitäte�
PEKING DUCK

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Mai� course�
CRAB

TOPPINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

FISH

NOODLES

SWEET AND SOUR PORK

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
DUCK

PORK MEAT

TRAVEL

EGG

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

SHRIMPS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 7:00-23:00
Monday 7:00-23:00
Tuesday 7:00-23:00
Wednesday 7:00-23:00
Thursday 7:00-23:00
Friday 7:00-23:00
Saturday 7:00-23:00
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